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Research questionnaire

Appendix I

Sudan University of Science and Technology
College of Graduate Studies

Evaluation of high sensitive C-reactive protein, lipid profile and serum magnesium level in non Diabetic Non hypertension obese Sudanese subject in Khartoum state

No (____)

The name: ________________________ age: ______________

Social status: ___________ _______ no of phone: ______________

Weight: ___________kg height: ___________cm

BMI: _______________________

Blood pressure: ___________________

Systolic: ___________ diastolic: ___________

Waist circumference:__________cm hips ______________cm

WTH ratio=_____________________

The disease the effect you

- There are history of diabetes in family? Yes ( ) No ( )

- Are you suffering from recurrent infection? Yes ( ) No ( )

- Are you abuse alcohol or cigarette? Yes ( ) No ( )

- There is history of obesity in family? Yes ( ) NO ( )

- Are you suffering from arthritis? Yes ( ) No ( )

Laboratory investigation:

1-hs C-reactive protein: _________ mg\l 2-HDL cholesterol _________mg\dl

3-total cholesterol:___________ mg\dl 4-LDL cholesterol: _________mg\dl

5-magnesium level:___________mg\dl 6-triglyceride: (TG): _________ mg\dl